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Background
These dementia begin associated with significant personal
losses with coping deficit, producing familiar and social
isolation behaviours and latter an attention fixation in
their death's desire, that trigger the failures in the recogni-
tion mechanism associated to each one of the nine senses,
that is essential for all activities of the dairy life and also
to though, and then carry the well known behaviour
abnormalities. When the sensorial recognition system's
blockade of the sensorial channels is extended in time, its
cause the stimulation blockade of the evolved neurons,
then the loss of synapse and probably the neural death
and its amyloid accumulation.

Materials and methods
The psychosocial/psychoanalytical multiemotional sen-
sorial massive stimulation's protocol has been applied at
present (June 2007) to 62 confirmly alzheimer's cases,
from a 84 years old woman, to a 49 years old woman.

Results
Up to phase II the recovery were complete, between one
week to three months, depending on family's participa-
tion and finantial support, and the persons return to the
normality. The recovery of cases on phase III and IV were
in some cases complete also, but in most of them partly

and strange, like youthful state or child state also. In these
III to IV phase's cases the recovery demand more than four
months.

Conclusions
All the alzheimer's cases were quite different one of
another, in their triggers, the dementia process and also in
the recovery, suggesting clearly an individual matrix. The
family interest and participation and its finantial support
were the most important difficulties.
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